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Colorado 34,197 34,197 ......
... ...

Dakotab 4,839 14,839 1 ...... ......

Nebraska 28,832 18 28,842 ...... ... ...

Nevada 6,857 6,857 ......
... ...

New Mexico - 61,547 61,547 93.517 24 93,541 .... . . ... ...
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The whole number ofRepresentatives is by law fixed at two hundred and thirty-three, who ar

apportioned among the States respectively, by dividing the number of the free population of the
States, to which, in Slaveholding States, three-fifths of the Slaves is added, by the number two hun-
dred and thirty -three, and the product of such division (rejecting all fractions of a unit) shall be the
ratio of representation of the several States ; but as the number and amount of the fractions among
so many dividends would, of course, in the aggregate, be sufficient to reduce the number of Represen-
tatives below the number specified, it was provided that the whole number should be supplied, by as-

signing to so many States having the largest fractions an additional member each for its fraction, un-

til the number of two hundred and thirty-three members should be assigned to the several States.

PHILADELPHIA CORRESPONDENCE
PHILADELPHIA, March 'nth, 1861.

MESSRS. EDITORS: The news this morning is thatLincoln

and the Cabinet have finally withdrawn "that orderabout

Fort Sumter"—a very luminous piece of information

which will probably be qualified by the additional infor-

mation to-morrow that it hasn't been withdrawn. The

Rail Splitter is playing with fire, with infinite danger of

having his new whiskers singed. (These are the whiskers

about which everybody was bragging as he passed through

the Keystone city, when he was complimented upon his

improved personal appearance, all owing to- the new whis-

kers.' Rumor says they turned white on the night of hie

eventfulflight to the Capitol!) Even the small remnant

of his own party are beginning togrow disgusted with the
" masterly inactivity" which he displays, and those who

blamed the policy of Mr. Buchanan, and shouted with ex-

ultation at the Idea of aPresident of their own who would

show the South thunder, and let the world know that we

have a government ! (that is the Idea,) are beginning to
hang their heads with shame at the conduct of their chief.
We suppose thatMr. Chandler, who sold in tee Senate that

as soon as he should find out thatwe have no government

to make its authority felthe should go and live among the
Comanches, we my we suppose he is beginning topack up

his duds for the removal. We can't say how the Comanche.
will like the appearance of a Black Republican among

them. No doubt they will feel highly complimented.

The outrage committed by our Legislature upon title city

Inpostponing the time of the local election to next 411, is

exciting a good deal of indignation here. Bat the actors

will be foiled. Intendingby the extra grace thus taken to

lesson the chances of their own defeat, they will find it at
last only more certainand overwhelming. If they suppose

that the black snake of Republicanism can ever sting
again, let them enjoy their brief ignorance, that's all.

Your comments yesterday on the political decapitation

of a woman have a parallel case withinour own knowledge.

Down the Delaware Bay is a Lighthouse; which Lighthouse

for twenty or thirty yeara past has been kept by two
women, and their light has so shined before men that

mariners have come to hail itas the most useful luminary

from the sea up to the city. Would you believe, there are

no lees than twenty men(!) now applying for this paltry

situation, and the women will have to go We have seen
instances of hungriness for office in our time, bat the

rapacity ,of the horde of cormorants now lusting for place

is without a parallel in political history.

We have given up onehalf of our letter this week to
the topics of the day, Next week we shall try to leave the
Republicans to their ill.gotten gains, and say a few words

upon the locale of the city. •
Literary items are still scarce. Llteratare never flour.

lobes in a panic. The favorite old " LitteWe Living Age"

keeps on the even tenor of Its way, a delight to intelligent

readers of every class. We have so long admired this
charming repository of all the good things in foreign

periodicaldom that to miss its visits would seem to be like

parting from some dear old friend. The new number (879

for April 6th,) begins ariew volume and contains no lees
than twenty articles from leading magazines and journals

in Europe, some of them giving leading foreign opinions

on the crisis in our country. Let the reader look out for
this number.

SMALL NOTES

The Bank .Committee of the Senate has re—-
ported a bill empowering the Banks to issue
small notes of the denominations of one, two
and three &liars, to the amount of twenty per
cent, of their capital, and to receive foreign
small notes at three quarters per cent. discount,
to be returned for redemption. With the ex—-
ception perhaps of the Northern and Western
tier of counties, where foreign shinplasters are
used in utter disregard of the law prohibiting
their circulation in the State, this measure is
entirely uncalled for by the people, and is not
necessary to meet any actual want. The law
excluding small bills has acted as a purifier of
the currency in the law abiding portions of the
State ; having brought into general use gold
and silver in all transactions involving sums
less than five dollars. A return now to the old
shinplaster system would drive the precious
metals from circulation, and substitute in their
place a ragged, often worthless, sometimes dis-
ease propagating representative of money.

No doubt this measure will be urged on the
ground that foreign small notes now circulate
freely in portions of the State, and- that it is
better to displace them by notes of similar de
nominations issued by our own banks. This is
a very inadequate reason for flooding portions
of the State where these small notes are not
used with an unwelcome currency. Because

I certain portions of the State suffer inconveni—-
ence from disregard of the law, is no reason
why the evil should be legalized and extended.
Let the law berespected and enforced, and for-

, eign small notes will be driven out of the State
entirely. It is only displacing one evil by

I another to exclude them by empowering our
banks to issue small bills. But it is not impro-
bable that the Legislature may pass this bill.
We would not undertake to say what it would
not do. After postponing the spring election
in Philadelphia, in utter defiance of the wishes

I of the people, it may do anything without
creating astonishment.—Harrisburg Patriot.

As we sometime since announced, the elegant serial
publication, Mr. Dawson'a " American Battle Roll," from

the press of Johnson, Fry & Co., New York, (J. E. P.
Mackay, 333 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia,) is now com-

pleted, making, when bound, two of the noblest and most

valuable volumes ever issued from any press. The tooling,

and gilding, and the whole style of binding got up for
this- work by Mr. Mackay is sometliarg 'exquisite; and we

advise all ourreaders whohave the numbers to send them

in and have them thus permanently and fitly preserved.

We know that many Lancaster readers were subsCribers to
this work, and we feel that we are doing such a favor in
giving them the hint. We are aware that many stopped
their subscriptions at the close of thefirst volume, fearing

that the parts would run beyond the number specified in
the prospectus. Bat such fears are now idle, as the work
is completed, fairly, and every one should be glad of the
opportunity to secure the whole publication. There are
but sixteen or severiteen parts in the second volume.
Without them the work is worthless, with them it Is one
of the grandest ever published.

Uniform with Mr. Jno. T. Irving's "The Attorney,',
which we noticed two or three weeks ago, Mr. R. M. De.

REPUBLICAN PEACE POLICY

The Administration at Washington profes-
ses an anxiety to conciliate and satisfy the
South, and thus save the Union from total
destruction. It has, however, a queer way of
showing its peaceful intentions. Let us see:

Witt has since published another fine novel by the same
author, entitled "Harry Hereon, or The Benevolent
Bachelor." Mr. Irving Is a nephew of him of the Sketch
Book, and Alhambra, and possesses many of the salient
points In comoosition which distinguished his lamented
uncle. This story is one of vivid Interest, and of marked
character, is exquisitely written, and possesses a dramatic
intensity which cannot fail to enchain the reader.

Messrs. Ticknor & Fields publish this week a work which
has beenturtetime expected by readers aware of its an-
nouncement. We refer to the "Twelve Sermons Delivered
at Antioch College," by the late Horace Mann. These dis-
coursesare printed justas they were written and delivered,
withthe addition of theoriginal Meditations of the author

found in manuscript. They treat of Human Duty as
taught In the Gospel, with the Happiness that Is sure to
flow from its observance. God's Law, and Perfection, and
Mercy tohis creatures, can never be too famillary, urged
upon the attention of readers, and we have never seen a
b'ok of itekind better calculated to do good than this.

As announced by us sometime since Messrs. W. A.

Townsend & Co., New York, have commenced the public.
Don of a splendid new edition of the writings of Dickens,
opening with the immortal "Pickwick Papers," in four
volumes. with illustrations by Dariey. John Gilbert, the
famous Englishdesigner, will aid in the pictorial part of
this edition, while in type, paper, binding, etc., it will
excel anything yet brousht out in this country. We shall
have more to say about it probably next week. H.

It refuses to say whether it means war or
peace. It declares that it intends to enforce
the laws, except "in the interior." It makes
arrangements to reinforce Fort Pickens, and
keeps up a standing army at Washington. It
declares that if Sumter is evacuated, it will
be from necessity not choice, and proposes, if
rumor may be credited, to send the troops
now at Sumter to reinforce Fortress Monroe,
in Virginia.

It sends a Minister to Austria a man, of
all men, most odious to the South, AnsoN
BURLINGAME, who in behalf of his party
demands "an Anti-slavery Constitution, an
Anti-slavery Bible, ADA an Antislavery God"

...• • -• • • •••—a man who in the last Presidential-esm
paign addressed a promiscuous concourse of
negroes and whites, offering them as a reward
for their votes participation in one hundred
millions of dollars of spoils.

It sends to Spain, as Minister, that blas—-
pheming infidel who spoke of the Saviour as
"that imaginary gentleman above the stars"
—thus shocking the feelings of all Christian
men and women—and who declared that if
the Declaration of Independence was not
intended to include negroes, it was " a cheat,
a wooden nutmeg, a Yankee trick," &c , and
who is looked upon by all Southern men as
one of the boldest and most dangerous of all
the Abolitionists.

It sends Josurre R. GIDDINGS, the father of
Abolitionism, as Consul General to Canada,
who, it is understood, is to reside at Chatham,
"for the purpose of superintending the runa—-
way negroes, and looking after the underground
railroad."

THREATENED NULLIFICATION AT THE NORTH.
—The New York Commercial, at one time a
staid old Whig journal, but now intensely
Republican, earnestly calls for an extra see
sion of Congress to repeal the Morrill "wood
screw" tariff law. It hints that if not repealed,
nullification may be resorted to at the North.
Here is the language:

"The people of the North are undoubtedly a
law abiding people, and they will obey much
rather than evade or defy the laws. But their
commerce is theirfirst interest, and if a high
scale ofimport duties is enforced at their ports,
while importations are admitted free or with
a comparatively nominal duty at the. South,
there is grave reason to fear that one of two
temptations will be yielded to—either the law
will be evaded, and systematic smuggling will
be resorted to, or the laws will be set at
defiance."

ACQUITTAL OF A WIFE FOR. THE POISONING OF
Hza Russet/D.—The trial of a young wife for
poisoning an old husband, has just been con—-
oluded•in Delaware county, N. Y. and resulted
in a verdict of aquittal. Mrs. Herrington is
handsome, and was married to James Her—-
rington in July, 1859, when under sixteen
years of age, while her husband was thirty six.
She olaimeil that she was deceived by Her—-
rington, he having represented himself as rich,
which proved to be false. She bought a
tablespoonful of arsenic, as she said to poison
-rats, and soon after her husband was taken
sick and died. A post mortem examination
proved that arsenic enough was found in his
viscera to kill two men. But then it was shown
that he had been in the habit of taking arsenic.
She had corresponded with a young man named
..Hall, calling him "dear friend," and asking

lend her money. Her case excited lunch
sympathy, and her acquittal was ;applauded
and olicered, in the wildest and most. excitedmaiiiier,ly an immense crowd ofsped** '

It sends to Russia as Minister, CASSIUS M.
CLAY, who has done more to give Abolitionism
a foothold in the.South than any other score
of Abolitionists in the whole North—for he
has' courage and will.

These are some of the conciliatory acts of
the Administration. Verily the South ought
to fall on its knees and worship so kind,
thoughtful and considerate a President.—
Pennsylvanian.

MASSACHUSETTS PREPARING FOR WAR.—We
perceive, by a report presented to the House
of Representatives, that Massachusetts has
been preparing for civil war on a large scale.
The contracts made for the equipment of troops
for active service include two thousand knap—-
sacks and two hundred thousand ball cartrid-
ges, and an appropriation of$25,000 has been
made by the Commonwealth to defray the
expenses ofputting the State troops on a war
footing. It would have been well for the
country if Massachusetts had been as ready
with her troops doting the war of 1812-14
when she refused to allow them to leave the
State—as she has shown herself in the present
instance.—N. Y. Herald.

NEWS ITEMS.

The General Assembly of Missouri, on
Thursday, by a vote of 62 to 42, resolved that
it "is inexpedient to take any steps for a
national convention, to propose any amend
ments to the Constitution, as. recommended
by the State Convention."

By the arrival of the steamer Quaker City,
at New York, from Havana on the 25th, we
learn that the Island of St. Domingo hasbeen
annexed to Spain. It is eta ed that Hayti
will soon follow in the same course. It seems
that the recently large emigration from Spain
to these Islands ,was for the purpose of trans-
ferring them to that power.

The Texas Convention, on the 23d ult.,
ratified the „COnfederate States Constitution
almost unanimously. Gen. Houston, in a
speech delivered at Austin, denounced the
action of the Convention.

From Pensacola we learn that the steamer
Brooklyn had left for Key West, it was sup
posed to obtain provisione. Confederate troops
continue to arrive, and will soon number 5000
men.

In the Philadelphia Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, on Friday the
report of the Committee on the State of the
Church, recommending the repeal.of the new
chapter on slavery, was adopted. It will be
remembered that this Conference comprises
nearly all of Delaware and the Eastern Shore
of Maryland slave territory.

Otn.—There are about 3,000 barrels of oil
a day ~reeeived at Pittsburg from the numer-
ous -walls—,the prices ranging from fifty to
etbkeMar. enitts *per idiom ”' •

,FECOIg ~W4.O_IIIINOTOBI
-I'Wesursoros,-Marofi /.B.—TheCabinet
session to.day at the White' House; on the
subjei3t of Col. Lemon's report of his visit to
Fort Sumter. General Scott has been consult-
ed, and it is thought the evacuation will take
place on Saturday,though no day has been
definitely fixed.

The Commissioners of theConfederate States
have been notified that the Government arenot
ready to reply to them yet.

A number of New York merchants are here
urging the President to call an extrasession,
in order to change the tariff.

Goods have been received here to day
destined for the Confederate States.

It is certain that the Philadelphia appoint-
ments will not be madefor some time. All
rumors about any of them having been already
made are false.

The President to day nominated Carl Share
as Minieterlo Spain.

Cassius M. Clay has been transferred to the
Russian Mission.

Mr. James E. Harvey, correspondent of the
Yorth, .tmei.kan, is to be Minister to Portugal.

LETTER FROM GEORGE PILIMMW, EsQ.—The
Boston Courier publishes a letter from George
Peabody, Rsq., the American banker in Lon-
don, in reference to our national crisis, in
which he says :

"The anticipation of a bloody conflict be-
tween the North and the South has already
destroyed confidence in the United States
government stocks and many of the State
securities, and millions have, Within a few
months, been sent home for a market in
consequence. It is only by concession on the
part of the Northern States, and a compromise
which would secure the best feelings of the
border States toward the North and West,
that we can reinstate our oredit abroad."

THE BURNT MAILS. —The Postmaster of
Philadelphia states that in addition to the
information unofficially published in the papers
of the 22d tilt, relative to the burning of the
mail on' the Pennsylvania Central Railroad,
on the night of the 20th of March, it has been
ascertained that one pouch was destined for
New York, five for Washington, D. C., four for
Baltimore, six for Harrisburg, and sixteen for
Philadelphia delivery and distribution. Of
those intended for Philadelphia, 12 pouches
were received at Pittsburg and by the way,
one from Johnstown, one from Hollidaysburg,
one from Altoona and one from Tyrone.

ANOTHER CORRUPT LEGISLATURE. —The Chi—-
cago Democrat (Republican) says it bas found
but one sentiment respecting the Black Repub
lican Legislature of Illinois, and that is that
it is the most corrupt body of men that ever
assembled in that State. Wentworth knows.

gem Corrupt as theRepublicankegislature
of Illinois is, and we have no doubt of the
truth of the Democrat's remarks, we are of
opinion that the Republican Legislature of
Pennsylvania can fully come up to it in all
manner of corruption and rascality.

WHAT THEY SAY OF CARL SCHURZ AT HOME.-
This man Schurz is one of this class ; he is
literally a vagabond and an adventurer. Du.
ring the few years in which he had claimed
to be a citizen of Wisconsin, be has engaged
in no honest calling or contributed in any
manner to the industrial resources of the
State. Professing to be a lawyer, he has nev-
er practiced tp the extent of a single suit in
Court. He is a mere mercenary politician and
itinerant lecturer, demanding and receiving
pay for all services which he has done the
party. During the last campaign he was
employed by Republican Committees to lecture
in several States at a stipulated price for such
services,and the obligation was cancelled when
he received his money. He worked for pay,
and he got his pay in money—ample and re.
munerative for all his services, and he has no
further claims upon our party ; hence his
appointment should now be only a question of
fitness for the place. He insults the religious
sentiment of the country by sneeringly char—-
acterizing the Almighty as "that imaginary
gentleman above the stars." He is, in fine, a
reckless, mendacious, impudent, insolent ad
venturer and vagabond. His appointment to
the position which he now seeks would be a
double insult—an insult to the people of this
country, and to the Government to which he
is sent.—/Ifilwaukie News.

THE EARAY FRUIT DESTROYED.—The late
snow storm has completely destroyed all hope
of early fruit. The first fall of snow which
occurred last week, in some cases stripped
the trees by breaking off the branches, but in
other cases the trees were left uninjured. The
last fall of snow, however, which took place
on Monday, completely destroyed all that was
left. Succeeding the snow came a freeze, and
the newly formed and delicate fruit, or the
lately opened blossom, was frozen, soon rotted
and fell from the branches. Very many trees
that the day before the. snow were covered
with beautiful blossoms, are now not only
blossomless, but limbless ; having been de—-
stroyed by the weight of the tenacious snow.
Early vegetables, it is said, have suffered
also. —Norfolk Day Book.

ri AIL D TIMES MADE. EASY!

GOOD NEWS FOR THE UNEMPLOYED!

1000 CHANCES TO MAKE MONEY!

ONE MILLION DOLLARS

IMIEZEI

WATCHES,THE FIRST GUN FROM ILLINOIS.—The De-
mocracy of Rock Island (III.) have just elected
their Mayor I.ly 196 majority. This year the
Republican party in their notningting-eonven-

JEWELRY,

tion endorsed the Chicago platform, and de•
olared against anycompromise of our national
difficulties; while the Democratic Convention
declared in favor of any fair compromise that
would preserve the peace and save the Union.
The result is a total defeat of the Republican
party. This, in Mr. Lincoln's own State, is
peculiarly significant and noticeable.

SILVER-PLATER WARE,

TO B 1DIPPOSZD OP ON

AN ENTIRELY NEW

ORIGINAL PLAN!

2.600 AGENTS WANTED!!
ARMY INTELLIGENCE.-It i 8 said that the

field officers named below are officially detailed
on the recruiting service for. the two years
ensuing after the 30th of Jo* next, at which
date they will enter on their respective duties :

Lieutenant Colonel C. F. Smith, tenth
infantry, as superintendent of the eastern
department, at Fort Columbus, New York
harbor.

All persons desirous of securing an Agency in this

NEW ENTERPRISE.

should send on theirnames at once, enclosing a 3 cent

stamp to pay postage, and receive by return of mall

MEl=lMajor Robert Anderson, first artillery, as
superintendent of the western department, at
Newport barracks, Kentucky.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Andrew Porter,
mounted rifles, as superintendent of the cav—-
alry department at Carlisle barracks, Pa.

0 A TALOGUE

SUSPECTED FRAUD

CINCINNATI, March 28.—Drafts purporting
to have been drawn by the Cataract Bank,
Lockport, New York, on the Ocean Bank of
New York, for $7OOO, have been sold here to
bankers. One of the party was arrested, and
$50,000 of the same description of drafts were
found in his trunk. Another party has gone
West with a supply of $40,000. The first
drafts sold were intended to be paid, in order
to obtain a credit, but it is believed that a
grand fraud was contemplated.

OUR INDUORISIENTB.

W3lOB MORD

POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS.—John .H. Reagan,
Postmaster General of the Confederate States,
has issued a circular, stating that it is the
wish of his government that all postmasters
and other employees in the postal service
should continue to perform their duties as
such, and render all their accounts and pay
all moneys to the order of the government of
the United States as they have heretofore done,
until the government of the Confederate States
shall be prepared to assomethe entire control
of its postal affairs. This will be done as soon
as practicable.

A. RARE CHANCE

0 N

without riok, together with

PULL PARTIOULARB

N 0 TEL PLAN!

orders to

HEAPS OP SNOW AT ST. JOHN, N. B.—The
following extract from a letter from St. John,
N. 8., dated March 24, shows that our coloni.
al neighbors have had a liberal supply of

"We have had the most fearful snowstorm
ever experienced in this colony since its set-
tlement. There is now at least seven feet of
snow on the level, and more probably it will
average eight feet. all communication with
the country is cut off. Five mails from Boston
are now due, and two or three days may
elapse before we get them. My letter to
Frederickton had not reached there, although
the sixth day on the way. This is a mail
route of eleven hours. In the streets of this
city the snow is 12 to 15 feet deep, and
photographiste were occupied yesterday in
getting the extraordinary scenes."

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOYL—Gov.
Curtin has appointed Hon. Ulysses Merour
to be President Judge of the 13th judicial
district, in the place of the Hon. David
Wilmot, elected United States Senator.

The Governor has also appointed Enos
Prizer, Esq., Editor of the Bucks County
Intelligencer, a Notary ,Pablio for :the borough-
of Doylestown. • -

GEORGE G. EVA!(S,

439 Chestnut Street,

LONG SKID, TEI
ITTEI BARD 07 TOMB min.

To (astir* prompt and satisfactory dealings, direct all

AN IMPORT ANT DIDOOVERTit
POE THE WEE ON

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, COITCHS. AND COLDS
PHILADELPHIA

THE MASORA ARABICA,
DIACinIEUT ET A

MISSIONARY, WHILE TRAVELING IN ARABIA.
Allwho are sufferingfrom Consumption should use the

Makora Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.
Allwho are threatened' with Consumption shotdd use

the MakoraArabic*. discovered by a missionary in Arabia.
Allwho are suffering from Bronchitis should use the

Makora Arabica, discovered by a missionary
All who are suffering from Sore Throat, Coughs and

Colds, should use the' Makora -Ambles, discovered by a
missionary in Arabia. - • • •

All whoare suffering from Asthma, Scrofula and Im-
purities of theBlood shodid use the Makora Amides, dis-
covered by a missionary in Arabia.
It cures ConIZIMPUOIL
'lt cures-Bronchitis. -
It cores Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula, and Impurities of the Blood.
This unequalled remedy Isnow for thefirst time intro•

dated to the publie. -

It-was providentially discovered by a missionary while
traveling in Arabia. He was eared of Consumption by its
useafter his OM was pronounced hopeless by learned
physicians in Europe.

Re has forwarded to us in writing,a full account of his
Ginextraordluarymire, and of a number of other cures
which have come under his observation, and ate° a full ac-
count of the medicine. •

In main robed, es on she went,
With proud and haughty mien,

Her skirts were trailingat her heels,
And swept the pavement clean.

I thought I'd notice when she stepped
Upona cross walk near

What she had gleaned withtrailing skirts—
I'll note the gleanings here. •

Her akirta beside the cnrb-etone left
The sweepings of a square--i

Tobacco-guide, cigar-stumps foul,
And orange skins were there,

Mixed up with shaving', paper, strews,
And many kinds of dirt,

Such as should ne'er in contact come
With any lady's zkirt.

Reform must come, and banish henCe
A style devoid of taste—

Then men won't tread on women's skirts,
And tear them from the waist;

Yor they'll not drag, but neatly hang,
In graoefalfolds toswing,

As free from contact with the earth,
As bp a bird?' bright wing.

Let tidy wives be thus arrayed, •
And happy husbands, all,

Be draped withtaste, in raiment She,
Pi 'f ired at Tower Hail.

. vrri (I

A splendid of SpringClothing, at wholesale
and rent% at.the cash prices. -

BENNETT k -W.
' TOWER HALL, -518 MARKET 'Street,Philadelphia.

. . .

At his request, and impelled by a desire to extend a
knowledge of this remedy to the public,we have had his
communication printed inpamphlet form for free distri—-
button. Ite iaterest is enhanced by an account which he
gives of 000to arthe'o4ll2BB of Syrian dishiaares which 'he
obtained tram those who suffered in that awfuetragedY.

Mils pamphlet may be obtained at our office, or it will
be sent free by _ mall to alt whoapply Dar It.

We import the lILLEGRA, ARABIC!, direct from Smyrna,
through the Mauro of Olson Gylippus, and we have
always onband a full supply put up in bottles ready for

pieZS dr.e...Oltuaaatoni 4Dlovesi Sal
RATIII3, 41 BOW MUM IMITA/t, NUT

ka, • for lab" alTHOMAS :
s- • k Ohankallion* Irlidsboldiner•

. .
Price ode dollar per bottle. Bent byniall;nn-tecelpt of

price, and 24 omits for postage.
For sae wholesale and sated by • ,

• . 1.5J3013, GILMORE .1k 00.,
losportessofDrnp and Medicines,

• -. el liberty St., New York.
• BOLD,ALSO DAMIATO 0128/1.14LY. 11

. ... • - • -

IMEM

mblysraiip7-7011;11--s",
A compoimd remedy, in which=iin have4s.l-
boredto protlinelle444,l2fffiralpAßativa-r--that can be made,- It jetstimmentiatedeatziet
of Para Sanapnilla, serooaddivadWith- othevi
=Waimea of still greater alterative pnnirfika:"ltoafford an effective antidote foethe=Sarsaparilla is reputed toours: is -

that such a reined). isWattled by.those' "Sisafest-leans &nun= etaciplaints: tatirdijk'
wlißhWilrlinetterplish-heir
of i101110039 service to-tldiilatiti tdr.7
afflictedfellow=citisem
compound will do itban been
talent on many of thewontcases to be&and
of the Mowingcomplaints

Semorina AND SmiIILOTIS CNEP‘Aliltii;
Pnernars AND BEGNTITN DDSNASES, trunaev,l
Pumas, Buncenur, Throne, Ss= Brinint.'Sow) Haan, _&PEELS AND_ Steextrria .er- -

smarms, Minaointur.lkaineacDnotar,Natr,
Paws Oa Doctomutux,-Thlromierr,
PEPSIS: AND INDIGESTION, Eirrarnmsi, Ana
on Sr. Ainnorn's Prim, laid indeed thewhole'--
class ofVothplaiar*sing- AN= Um/1w 'or 'Jo
THE BLOOD. V. s'
-This compound-will be found a great pro.

._-

rooter of hesath; whin talomlinthe spring, to
expel the foul hemaore which' fester m the
blood at that seasonoftheyear. Bythe thne-
lyexpulsion of thenmany rankling disorders
are nipped:. in the bed. Multitudes nur.--- br
the pie thieniedy, spare thenwelves •ikon% :

the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous _D

scree.;tiunugh-which the- oats=wilkstrive to—-
rid itself.of -corruptions, if not assisted tordo
this through the naturalchannels Of thehodi
by an alterative medicine. Owns ont the *A

vitiated MoodWheiewer yep find ifoijinfutitilw;
bursting through thiskin inpimples,eruption!, ;
or soma ; cleanse it when you find it is- ob.
swirled and sluggish in theveins;' cleanse it
whenever it ia foul, and your _feelings rill telt_
you when. 'Even wherenoparticular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the hkiod. Seep the
blood healthy, and all is well; but with thbiT
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no "

lasting health. Sooner or . later -,something
must go wrong, and the •great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown. -

Sarsaparilla has, and &Siert-red -ixTficl4—the
reputation, of accomplishing , these ends.'' tint
the world has been egregiously .deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed ,
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little ofthe virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else. - -

During late years the public have been mis- •
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart"
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, -for
they not 'only contain little, if any, • Sarsapa-
rilla, but often no curative properties ,wltatey-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappoint rent'
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call thiscompound Sariaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which resta
upon it. 'And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by theordinary run ofthe diseases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from the system, theremedy should
be judiciouslytaken according to directions on
the bottle.

BCERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS

1.0:1:46):4153:):WINAo7:WRICI.31§:;:45e311 .0i1):1

PREPARED BY

DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND ACUE,
Arai the Tarim abating consequont upon • •. •

DR. J. C. AYER, & CO.
• LOWELL, MASS.

Prlee, $1per Bottle; Biz Bottles for $5.

Ayer's Cherry. Pectoral,
has won for itself such a renownfor the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied onto
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
7071 TECH OHRE OP

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
sentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache,

'ties, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
iver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and

Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Sinner Pill, andfor Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most stmli-
've can take them pleasantly, and they are the
est aperient in the world for all the purposes of a_
amily physic.
Price 25 cents per Box;Fiveboxes for On.fgh'

Greatnumbers ofClergymen,Physicians, States-'..en, and eminent personages, have lent their ,
.ames to certifythe unparalleled usefulness of ew
emedies, but our space here will not permit the

' ,sertion of them. The Agents below named fur-
. 'sh gratis our AMERICAN ALMANACin which they
• e given; with also full descriptions of the above
omplaints, and the treatment that should be fol= '

owed for their cure.
Donot be put off by unprincipled dealers with:

other preparations they make more profit once
Demand Armes, and take no ,others. The sieki
want the best aid there is for them, and they should

ave it.
All ourRemedies are for sale by
Is A. SARNaSTOCH & CO., Philettelpttia
CHARLES A. HEINITSH, Lancaster.
JOHN WATIAN, No. 60 North Queen street, Lausester
d by all Druggists In thecountry. f ,

II :I ~tl,ll I 11. .

STOMACH OR !LIVER,
Suchu Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach,Oril=ains,Heartburn, Lae of Appetite,
Blind and Bleeding Piles. In allitio=raeumatic, an
Neuralgia Affections, it haw In numerous Matinees proved

VlZbenelleisi, and In others effected a decided entre.
Is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on strictly

'datable principles, atter the meaner of the celebrated
Holland Professor, &wham. his reputation at borne Tao•
duced its introduction here, the demand commenting with
those of the Fatherland scattered over- the face of this
mighty counter, many of whom brought with . them and
handed down the traditionof Its vain& 11 is
to OS American public, Ad tts array ssadejut
medicinal virtues mut le

It is particularly .recommended these persons whose
mestautloes mayban been impairedby the continuous use
ofardent spirit; or other Sams of diMmtka. Generally
instantandousin effect, it finds its way directly to the meat

Ltnthrilling and mklrming frrory nerve, raising up the
g and, Inhet, Wham' new health end vigor

In the system. •
NOTlOL—Wboever the to did tbls benprziabe dimPOolnted; but to the girt, weak and law it

will prove a gratefalaromatic' cordial, imam& simpler
remedial. propertied'.

• READ CAREFULLY!
Tha GmTani hlghll conterrt.& Brerbave's Holland

itte.4.l.Bitters la pat In balfgant
-

only, and retitled at.
OaaDomanpar or six bottles ha inn BOUM& The
gnatdemand far this calibrated Malkin'hastermed
man traltatican, which path° &add gaud 'plait

SirBeware ofImposition. Sas thatoar stsmo Ironall
label of nary 'lanai youboy.

Bold by DsaKLt+goluraU~. It sea b•
by Express to most piste.

SOLI PROPRINTOIta. '—

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. &

litarmatentbsts nil 'Chemists;
PITTSBURGH. PA.

For sale by KAUPMAN & 00, No.l East Orange street,
Lancaster, - CRF 4 /9 84

DISSOLVTION OF PARTNERSHIP...-The tuidersignedi trading under the firm of TWEED
k BARB, :in the Mercantile Btistricks; in the Tillage of
New firoTlfieUve,:Lancistin county, have this day, (Match
4th, 1881,) dissolved by mutiutreoneent: All Foam b/*
debted to thefirm will-please comeforward without delay
and make settlement),'and those having claims will present
their accounts Boom -•- JOHN IT/MK.'

Nsw Psoviosttall, March 4, 'pm

Dr. F. W. Boswell'g BeautifiW
TAN, PIMPLES AND. FRECKLES,

NOTIOL—The undersigned hal taken the old Stan
Sind srla-apsz Oft thOliudnegoinhhrusm— nsmo.— He wtll
be tlutrithrl tbrra ocintiistustltnt theltbaral pa.r !rairplaistrmiaikere.oloT,CFU lide th 6 -JOHNIWIZAMaiciil4l/161i , .••••• • Loiarl9 8010 ,

„ L ess

And importing a permanent Bloom to the Coupt.lcs,
lON. It renders•rouge, vermillion, MO.-saucer",
and all other coloring material for, the face, wholly,
nupertlunus. It supersedes entirely ell suph Pele7:
terions mixture.. It is the most astonishing,
Regenerator ofthe Natural ilue
of the cheeks, and health to.the.complexipp-evor,
presented tothe world • • '

This HEALITIFIER.6 justwhat itsname liniper'lp,
It is another of 'Om extraordinary.sdevelopments
of chemical electric affinity, and .operates,lik,o-,
magic 1p

Making the HomelieertEace Handsome, .
curing by degrees all the blots and discolorationi
of the cuticle which an. often disfigure. the moot
regularly nonetrueted .Seaga. It impaits 'at Ike
name time that'. permanent ' •.,

.Bloom to the Complezion,.
Which 'ln only the remit of the slitit's'exeelletif-
benitli, and of, the perfect.reatoration llinettr't'
rat ••

ft thi•roughly and immediately duties ' •

Tan, Preekles, Sunburn, Blotches, Pimides,
Semi,"Skit-Mforron-Moth and

• Sniall-Pox,Marks. • • '. •
Indeed, its effect in ouch amen is almost miredar:;
lons Ito antbinflammatory nature is irresistible
It matinee, soothes, calms, noutralites the irrita
Ong principle, and restores,thelhealth of the 'girt

; imparts a brilliant :bloom to .tbe ebeek•
and lips; produces a tint noly.earelled,btwature
itseir, without the *poiwilbtlity,of. detectioa..l

Precklee are at once Obliterated;
Pimples disappear as If under the operation of a
epelL POCKMARKS 22,De or in a mannerscarce.
ly to be credited even by thosa-whn.witnean4lfels-
gradual extinction. In short, the BEAUTIFIER
placed before the world for just-what ita 4nhifixent
and unexampled, medical properties warrant.: not
only as an article [or the

Toilette Beyond all. Equal,
but an unquestionably, a • •

Face EmbellLeher
never approached In Ite.perfeettort by any thing
yrt produced In the world.

PRICE, 60 CENTS PER PACKAGE,
which can be sent to say pert of the world, by
mail, let perfect safety. .Whe—n purchased of my
Ageoto, or at my Glace, the-PACO ill 50 Cents.
Thl t .bra 10 cents la for. postage. - •

DB. F. W. BOIRMLVIS
Superfluous Hair .RradOstor

For removing the unnecessary and illadgurint tuft:
that 6001(410U obtrudes itself upon a fair lzdff
lips, chin, neck, arms' or shoulder ; or persists tzt'
growing too low down upon her forehisa& .
Dr. Bcowell's Superfluous Hair ifradestei

.sweeps sway all these little but anstoyint, irretii:.
laritiea, leaves the skin white 11,nd • clean,-arritita
the hair in its growth, and makes each spot lank
ae It It had been originally produced by'nalurii.in.
Its state of dazzling purity-and perfeetWa. •

-.
• . .

Pries per bottle, width tan be seut,by meg
to arty part of the markt with perfect, agety; tree,:
of postage.

The Bile" of Marriage,
•oe volume, 200 pages, 32m0. Palm elaieak*
cents.

This i, deeidedly the most faselnathig,
log,and really useful and practical work on Contr.
chip, Matrimony, and the Duties and Dalightiof
Married Life, that hen omit—ban-lanai from tie

. All Da. Boawarg.'ll Wades areHit
of postage. '

ordirimust be addrsaisd- •
. .

DR. F. W. 130SWELT,i.
_ No. a Biel:ilia Bossy :Br Iffk;

wilt muuminc.)

FQR SALE By lALL ciFitiolinyrs

DELVG AND CIIIIAMIO4II.I. 8 Otitl.
The inbeeriber. hiving his store to the new

building nearly onnoalte his old and dinertZtethe Prow Keys Hotel; has now-an hand a wen; , eer. 41L
stook ofarticles belonging to the•Dtiteendneur,' ir

Iltri Mof Oils,Acids, Spices, igeede, alcohol, Polinbs.l
bizzaibrillia../kc.,ac.,ta which_the.attenthatc!cumintwanzhan .teahrialane andconatunerabatirb ixtviteiL - - • - ' - --• * IMAM 1T,1261

fob 9.x ..,

'<" -•-, 7' , , . • Wart lifistibebt
11.11110TIOWNOTIONW1PhWininellaikirdeles
of the " laneseterand Sitigliebeilineellinektenielthnii-

gatkne-agapsay_r.ere.heeeby mond
election, for theehoitcapProirei ••

•.s.year.TIPPAWAr-dw• " •.opriciing-np toork inc;i*
,

1;
theCek.r da4l,l4. hnir.roxlo,-aInno,

•

" NOBODY Huar,r—The Rushville, Ind.

Jaasoniansayi dint "Our farmers: who were
offered from adollar to a dollarand a (pifirtOr
for their Wheat, end' correspondingly good
prices for all their produoti, ninety days ago:
are now offered from 75 to 80 cents for wheat,
with a corresponding' diminution ofprices for
theirother Frame, vegetables, aho." So much
for 7ancoi

JILABALIAGINII.

In thitCity, on &S SWult., by Rev. 7. J. Shine,Wm.
Lyle -Yeerean,odPbUad, It!Omani P.• Ilicantf: of
Trenton, R. L

On the 28th nit,in the lint Reftnined Ointra,Lebanon,
Pa— by the Rev. P. W. Kremer,_lter. Birentnet, of
Wilketbarte, Lumps 00.Pit, to lOst Mary O. deigtrter
of Joon& Illaint Req., ofLebanon. -

• (OW PliPpre Plea, cof#Y4 .

n Alas:

On Sunday:evening int, after protracted and painful
sufferingfrom the offsets of a woandrecelved in thebreast -
from the accidental discharge of a gun on the 17th of
Octoberlad, Lewis licirford, Jr., only eonof Lewis Hur-
ford. See, of this city. In the 17th year ofhis age.

The funeral will take place thisafterncon, at 4 o'clock,
from theresidence ofhis parents, in East Orangear tredt. •

In this city, on the 28th nIL, 'Frederick WilllamHobarh,
aged 68 years. -

In thiscity, on the 27th Eatiarlas, wifeof Hem'
Casper, and daughter of John and Barbara. Owilkey, wed
24 yeers.

In this city, on the 28th nit,William W., sin of Fred-
eriek and Jane M. Rote. aged 16 months. .

In this city, on the 28th ult., Jeremiah 0., Intention of
Jeremiahand Elizabeth McCracken, aged 1 year, 4 months
and 2 days.

In Phfladelphis, on Tuesday lsat,• William BiceEsq.
formerly proprietor ofthe Pennsylvanian, aged about 66

InHairliburg, on the 24th ult., Rev. Beverly B. Wangb,
President of thePennsylvania Female College; in the37th
year of hisage. [The deceased wasa son ofthe late.Bledum
Waugh of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and bad an
exalted reputation for learningand piety wherever:he was
known. His place in the Institution over which he.pro,
sided with so much. dignity and ability will be.bard to
'apply.]

THIC,III.4ILKETtq,

City_Hold-111.aiket.
LeaossTza, March 80

There was a thronged market this morning, with an
ample supply of the leading articles of marketing. Butter
was mostly held at 22®23c_ at the opening.but sold after-
wards at 18®20e• Eggs 14®15c. drw Litre Chickens 45
®soc. ft pair; Dressed Chickens 25®37e. each; Veal by
thequarter. 508,/,All Er; Good Potatoes 76e. 'll Mi., and
10c. ;ft 1,4 peck; Onions Bc., Turnips 4®oc., Apples 14®
17c. 41 34peck.

Lancaster Wholesale Grain Market.
Corrected weekly by J. R. Brines & Bao., Forwarding and

Commission Merchants, No.91 North Queen street.
rAHOMTIFIL, April 1.

.$5.12
... 5 30

130
1.20

Flour, Elaperftne, bbl
" Extra

White Wheat, pbushel
Bed " "

Corn, old "

" now "

Osta
Rye
Cloverseed "

.

Whiskey, in hhd5......
. in bb15...........

Pktlit4elphla Market.
PHILADtLPHLi. March 30

There isa moderate shipping demand for floor, and 8,000
bbls. sold at $41.5.25 for superfine, $5 2.5©5 50 for extra,
and $5.6'1@5 for extra family. Wheat in demand at $1.28
for red, and $1.45@1.48 for white. Corn in demand ; 1.000
bus. wild at 58 1/ce;, Mesa pork steady at $l7 25 ; bacon
steady at 11(412 C. for hams, 10@i101/0. fur sides. Whisky
lower; sales at 7 4@)18c.

Baltimore Market.
Thivrutool, Mardi SO

Flour steady at $5.12334@)5.625 for Howard street; and
$5 for City'Mills. Wheat firm at $1.27@1.80 for red; and
$1.40@1.65 for white. Corn steady at 53@54e. for mixed.
Provisions are dull but unchanged. Coffee firm at 131-40.
Whisky steady at 17e.

NOTICE.--Notiee is hereby given to the
Creditors of JAMES QUIGLEY to present their

claims, with the vouchers thereof. to the subscriber, on or
before the RIUST day of JUNE, BBL

MATHIAS SHIRK,
apr 2 it 12] Committee of James Qulgley.

JTAMES L. REYNOLDS,
eIATTOBNEY AT L A W,
hasrernoeedto theoffice in the Booth. East corner of Centre
Square, lately occupied by William B. Fordney, Esq.

Lancaster, April 2. 6m 12

WILBERFORCE N EVIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, •

has removed Ids Office to No. 11, North Duke street, @Li
doors Northof the Court House. [apr 2 tf 12

INTILsmaAY GIvPITY,"Prz.NDENTIST,T,
OITIOE—No. 2 Run. lima Siam,

LANOASTER, PA.
April 1,1881 [apr 2 tf 12

BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS,
TAKE NOTICE!

.T. F. COMBS,
CURRIER AND LEATHER DEALER,

11.30 MARKET SIB= BELOW 1.270,
PHILADELPHIA,

has the most extensive assortment of SOLE AND UPPER
LEATHER of all descriptions; Bed and Oak Sole Skirting,
Slaughter, Frenchand City Calf Skins, Kips, Wax-Upper,
Morocco, Linings, Lacings, Leather Apron Skins, Shoe
Tools, Lasts, Findings, &c., and every article requisite for
Boot and Shoemaking, Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest
prices, to which he invites the attention of the trade.

apr 2 et 12

F, CENTS itirmAtin.--Ran away from
the subscriber residing, in Drumore ~township Lan-

caster county, on the 18th day of March, a boy named
George Putnam, indentured to the farming business .. I
forewarn any person or persons harboring or trusting him
on my account, as Iwill not pay any debt of his contract-
ing. T. N. McSPAILRAN.

apr 2 3t* 12

rlll 0 D V,odirld R
ardo4.lbiltille.entiae-th 4: 431

entirety new s and iseireithefdre cdtbriktO Wants; lab are
wanted eyerywhile. -10d11 pliiderulats imtfres.

Address .91;(1W4-0.441101„
AprSly 121 4Biddeford;idadoW
'

• BIUGADi Isarairen'i Ornos.ElILancaster;Ewell21,1861 •-•
OEFICIALL ORDERS :HAVING B

received faun ltddedier Eielleiittla. B. Wiener,of the
lad Edgede,Ald Melaka, P 111.,-of the varanio ofDrat
Thentedent is the?action. Ride Company, - - •

-
•

PLIASS TAKI-NOTICS . ; •
that. an election air Pint Lientemant of addOnapeay
take place on SATUEDLY; the Oh of-AMU, litlN
clank. P.N., at tbeti armory. BENJ. If;0034•

MOde-41 1Peetarr, 2nd &Wider attDiviakai,-P. M.
airf lt 12:-.

NOTlCffilovln the CourtofCommonPlem
of Lancaster county: L. Z. RING WALThaving find

asaffidavit that he had hally:inxinatedloi•all mows in
his hands, as oneof thaassimmea of Thomas J. Ringwalt;
and moved to be,War:barged ,from erltMust, the Court
grant a rule to show cones why he should not be dia.

'Returnable onMONDAY";the 221 day ofAPRIL next,
at 10o'clock. A. M. MIR MARTIN,

apr 2 St 121 Prothonotary.

,A 13SIGNICHOS• • NOTIGH,..•.WEULHLEJLEI
P.KTIR SMOKER, of Lescock township, Lanauster

county, has by deed of voluntary assignment, made on the
Ski day of HARM 1861; .transferred ill his personal
property to theundersigned. residing in said township, for
thebenefitofhis exeditorat Thisla therefore to give notice
to all persons indebted tosaid Assignor to make immedi-
ate payment,and those having claims are requested to pre.
salt • them, withOurdelay, monerly . authenticated for
settlement. JOHN LLIGHTNHO,

apr 2 Btu 12]
[Examiner eoP9•]-

A GENT WANTED...Wewant as AgentA in every city, town and county in tbe United litotes
and Canada, to Belanew patent article justinvented. It
requires a capitalof from $1 to $5, and to persons out of
employment it offers great inducements. For full par-
Oculars writeimmediately and receive our letter by return
maiL •- BBABOLDT .t CO.,

WARD,
.

VIIO7O7I,CTITIZE 07 AND MIMI El
STR W GOODS.

Not. 103, 106 and 107 North 88COND Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Weare now MeiTing our Siang- Stock, Which will com-
prise a large and desirabletusortinent of all kinds of

STRAW' AND.LACE GOODS
Alen, a largeissortment or
7.:ADIAB!,AND CHILDREN'S HATS.
Our stock of FLOWERSand RUCHES. will be unusually

large this Season, and we would invite your special atten-
tion to that department. Please call and :examine them
before making your purchases. H. WARD.

Nos. 103, 105 & 107 North. Second 81. E above Arch.
apr 2 41 12

trzrairriowir'ait curia •-pluitte •
•;.;

"HIGHLY CONOENTRATED.e - - • • • --- •

• , COMPOUND:I6IHD EXTRACT-BiiattOilbeitiroandEpamc Remedy` ;r•
Ear Diseases oftbs BLADDER*=NITS, GRAVEL,and

- This Medicine increases -the power Diiirtion, and
exciteillifAßSOßßENTS into healthy action, by width
theWATERY -OR CALCAREOUSdepositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS- are--reduced, as well as
PAM AND INFLAMILITBMI, mid is taxi tbr •

--

- W-O.IIEJIN, Ciro CMILDREN.
..ammuckiga mum BDOHU, `,

'YsrWes,
bligng Dtatoottoo,;zodi
AmsNDED WPIHTHE iFOLLOWlNlkanotoissa,=.
indispoothio toItrartba,: Lime of Power;
Lore ;of Memory, DifilcultY ofillowthinar
Weak. Nerves, .Trembling,
Harms of Moose,

..
E, • :E . lftkeenineß,

Dimness of Vinton, • • 14147.*11ie-Beck,
Universal Lassitude of tho idnsoilir System,_ - •
Hot Hands,Fluching OYU:inDaly;
Dryness of the:Skin, _Eruptionson

- PALLID COUNTENANCE: • -

-.These symptonra,,Tifallowed to go.enorldch this medi-
cine invariably rernown,aoon follows

IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, mammal.IN ONE OP. WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that. they are notfrequencytoldnwed. b

those "DIREFUL DISEASES," •
- - "INSANITY AND comnrmerros. l.-

Many are aware of thecause of their snlieringw.
_

BUT NONE-WILL CONIES&
THE RECORDS OP THE INSANE:AMU:MM. -

• .drui the Jfrianchaly'Dearhs by fhissamiptims,
szsa wresses to rue talent or mu asarrnozi..

THE CONSTITUTION ,ONCE AFFECTED • WITH OR-
Requires the Sid of medicine tostrengthenand

Invigorate the System:
Which IDELYBOLD.'I EXTRACT BUCHU invariably does,

A TRIAL WILL COATIKOZ Tel MOOT 11.13.P210411.
FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES,

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MATtßilin OR
- . PLATING hi SaiRT .1. • . -

IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO PshiALE?,
the ExtractBur,hu is unequalledby soyether remedy,. as
in Chioroals or Retention, Irrsgularity, Psinhilriaw, orSuppressionof CustomarySysenatimui,Ulcerated orScir-
rhonsetate of the Uterus,Lencarrhcisa or Whites, Sterility;
and for all complaints incident to thesex, whether arising.
from Indiscretion, Habits ofDissipation, or in the

.Drum& oft cae.mas OP LIFE: •
sis audios's mem

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT re I .

Taxa NO noes Haman. MiItCURT, 02. UNPLZaaalt
MIOLCI2I3 b e ONPII&ELiNT AND DA:LW/MOM MILLS=

EmbizoLas EXTBAOT BUCHLT.
. .

BECIBET DISEASES
In all their Stage:, • at little Expense;
Little or no change in Diet; No Inconvenient*:

And no Expo:use.
Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions,

-

Preventing end Curing Strictares of -the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Inflammation, so frequent in the !

nines of diseases, and expelling sit Peppin:ash Dineased, and
worn-out Matter • _

• THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN fHE VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

and who have paid HAAT! PsTS to be crarrd in a short time.
have found they were decolvA, and that the POISON "

has, by the tow of PoWZAPOL ASTEINGANTS," been deed
up in the system, tobreak out lu an aggravated form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE
Use Ilziautote's EX.II/601. Buono for all affections and

diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

Whetter existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

From whatever cau,e orhgtuatlug and nu matter of
HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseasea of these Organs require the aid of a DIURETIC,
ILELMEOLD'S EX IRACV BUCHU

• ' IS THE'GREAT DIURETIC,
And Iscertain to have the desired elre:t to all Diseases FOR
WHICH IT IS ILECO ',MENDED.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicines

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From 8 to20 years' standing,

Wrra Mum KNOWN ro '
SCIENCE AND FAME.

PRICE •1 00 PER BOTTLE, titt SIX FOR *5 00.
Delivered toauy Address, securely packed irons observa-

tion.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.
GUMS GOARANTIED I ADVIOE GRATis ll

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me,en Alderman of the City

of Philadelphia, I.1„ T. IlirAmsoui, who being duly .worn,
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mercury,
or other Injuriousdrugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. lIELAIBODD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23rd day of No-

vember, 1854. W,ll. P. EtIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth St.above Race, Phila.

Address letters for Information in confidence to
H. T. lIELHBOLD. Chemist,

Depot, 104 South Tenth St., below Chestnut, Phila.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "Or THEIR OWN" and "orris"
ARTICLES ON THE REPUTATION ATTAINED RE
Helmboi d's Genuine Preparations,

ExtractBuchu,
" Sarsaparilla,

" Improved Rose Wash.
u-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOE HELILBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.
Cutout the -advertisement and send for it, and avoid

Imposition and Exposure.
Bor sale by KAUFMAN & CO., late Rockafleld & Co., No.

1Kramph's Building, East Orange street, Lancaster.
apr 17 ly 14

Cure anigh. .Colds, Hoarseness, In/lu
coma, any Irritationor wrens of the

Throat, Retiece the Hacking Cough

EiRoNCHIALin msumption, sth-
via, and Catarrh. Clear and

pine strength to the voice of1144,00/ PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
and SINGERS.

Few dre aware of the importance of checking a Cough
or "Common Cold " in its first stage; that which in the
beginning would yield to a mild remedy, it neglected, soon
attacks the Lunge. "Brown's Bronchial Troches," con-
taining demulcent ingredients, allay . Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

"That trouble in my Throat, (for which the
,"Trodies" are specific) having made me often
Almere whisperer."BROWN'S

132:1=21
N. P. WILLIS.

recommend their use to PUBLIC Sawa.
see."

BROWN'S!

TRocaEsi

. REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable for

Homassass. "
• . REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to Amnia."

REV. A. 0. EGGLESTON.
" Contain no Opium or anything Injurious."

DR. A. A. HAYES,
Chemist, Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination for
COUGHS, ,40.”

BROWN'S'

TROCHES

BROWN'S

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston

THOOHEIBI

BROWN'EI
"Beneficial in Bahnanms."

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Barton.

"I have proved them excellent for WHOOPLISI
Cone." . . .TROCHES1

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.

"Beneficial when compelled to speak, &Lifer
log from COLD."

R.8.Y..- - 11-57-ItitiblEagolt,-
St. Louts.

TROCHES1
BRO NT'
TROCHEE] EPIZOTILLL in removing Hoarseness and Ir-

ritation of the Throat, co common with Bratia-
WS and SINGERS." . . .

BROWN'S' Paor M. STAGY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music. Southern
Female College.

BROWN' 8 "Great benefitwhen taken ,before and after
preaching as they prevent hoarseness. From
their past effect, 1 think they will be of per
ailment advantage to me"

REV. R. ROWLEY, A. IL,BROWN'S!

TROCHE
. .

President.uf Alberts Colloge. Tenn.
/Fir Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY

FIVE CENTS A BOX.

BOOTS AND-SHOES.
Tor thebest Boots, go to

BRENENtAN'S, W. King Street.

For the beet Women's Shoes, Ito to
BRILNEMAN'S, W. King Street.

For the beet Children's Shoes, go to
BaNNEMAN'S, W. King Street.

For the moat comfortablefit. ,go to
BRENENIAIPS, W. King Street.

For work that will not rip, go to
BH.ENEMAN'St W. King Street.

For Boots that will not let in water, go to
BaRNEKAN'S, W. King Street.

For the Largest Stock to town, go to
FlallEMAN'S, W. King Street.

Per thebut stack In town, go to
BRENRSIAN'S, W. 'Zing Street

AM Inwant of Boots and shoes, go to
BRENEMAN'B, W. King Street.

Everybody In the country go to
BRENEMAN'2,

epr 2 tf 12] Opposite Cooper's Hotel

REMOVAL.--From and after the first of
April, the office of WM. B. FORDN EY, Attorney at

Law, will be removed to East Ming street, one door above
Lechler's tavern, and nearly opposite to Demuth's Snuff
Store, [mar 28 9m 11

NOTICE TO ORE DITORS.--Theunder-
signed having presented his petition to the Court of

Common Pleas of Lancaster county, asking to be allowed
the benefitof the insolvent laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, notice is hereby given to all persons
interested that the Court have fixed MONDAY, JUNE 3d,
1881, at 10 o'clock, A. ti., for a hearingof the application,
when and where.all interested can attend.

DANIEL HARRAR.
mar 26 31 11

SPRING

'EAGER. & , BROTHERS

Desire tocall attention to their large stook of

NEW GOODS,

FOR
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

Fine French Broadcloths,

Medium add Low Priced Clothe,

Single Milled French Cloths,

Drap de Eteand Merino Caaslmera,

Bl'k&Fancy Frenohand American Caesimerec

Silk, Valencia and Marseilles Vestinge,

Oottonader, Jeans, Croton Cloths, rtc

A LAUGE STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Manufacturedin a superior manner,

OF TEM BEST MATERIALS,

And willbe sold at

VERY LOW PRIO.ES

SULTANA'S SAUCE
.FOR ANI, COLD DISHES OFALL KINDS.

most delicious and appetising
Ice, invented by the renowned
317&" for the London Reform
di, is, since his decease, mann-
Cured by' the well-known house
CBOBB & BLACIWYLL, London,

nn the original recipe. It is the
unite Sauce in England, and on

Continent, with a high and
raring reputation among Ameri

Epicures,and is muchapproved

ofas 3 stimulant tothe appetite and aid to digestion.

OPINIONS OF TEE LONDON PRESS.
We recommend our correspondent to try Mous.

Boris's new Fiance, entitled the 'Sultana'! Sauce.' It Is
m ids after the Turkish recipe; its flavor is excellent, and
Itaffords considerable aid in cases of slow and weak diges-

tion:'—The Lariat.
-avory. Piquant and Spicy, worthy the genius of

."—Dbtexver.
A most valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Fowl, and

should nave a place on every table,"—.Allas. •

Soo Agents for the United States :

GAntNER G. YVELIN, 217 Fultonstreet, New York
BKAL & HAYES, 34 CornhUl, Boston.
ia ale by Grocers and Fruit'Dealers everywhere.

(10131tT PROCLAditATION..Whereas the
Hon. HENRY G. LONG, President, Hon. A. L. HAYES

and Passes BRINTON, Esq., Associate Judges of the Court
of Common Pleas, in and for the county of Lancaster, and
Assistant Justices of the Courts of oYer and Terminerand
GeneralJail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
in and for said county of Lancaster,. have issued their
Precept tn:me direct, requiring me, among other things, to
make public Proclamation throughout my Bailiwick, that
a Courtof Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery :
Also, a Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and
Jail Delivery, will commence in the Court House, in the
Cityof Lancaster, in the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,
on the SriMONDAY in APRIL, 15th, 1861: In pursuance
of which precept, PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN,
to the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Lancaster, in
said county, and all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner,
and Constablesof the said City and County of Lancaster,
that they be then and there in their own proper persons,
with their rolls, records and examinations, and inqulsi•
time, and their other remembrances, to do those things
which to their offices appertain, in their behalf to be done,
and also all those whowill prosecute against the prisoners
who are, or then shall be, in the Jail of said county of Lan-
caster, are tobe then and there to prosecute against them
as shall be just.

Dated at Lancaster, the 25th day of February, 1881.
mar 19 4t 10] W. P.BOYD, Sheriff.


